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CARLOS BRINGUIER, operator of Casa Roos Store, 107 Decatur Street, New Orleans,' Louisiana, advised that he is active in anti-CASTRO Cuban groupssin New Orleans, Louisiana. Be stated that on August 5, 1963, he net L12 OSWALD when he came in the Cosa Roca Store and volunteered to assist in anti-CASTRO Cuban matters. The text day he returned and left a U. S. Marine Manual at the store, but he did not meet him. 

On August 9, 1963, BUMMER stated he observed OSUALD passing out pro-CASTRO leaflets on Canal Street and he attempted to talk to his and this conversation subsequently resulted in a fAstilight which resulted in his arrest and two other anti-CASM Cuban friends of his as well as LER OSWALD. He advised that OSWALD appeared at Municipal Court 
.and entered a plea of guilty and was senteneed to pay a fine of $10.00. He stated'that when he appeared in Municipal Court, he took a seat among the Negro. people who were present in court and was not represented by an attorney and offered no defense. Subsequent to this emelt, SSINGUIER stated that he arranged for a debate on local radio station WDSU in which they debated the effects of CASTRO', activities in Cuba. 

BRINGUIER advised that he knew of no associates of OSWALD with the .possible exception,•Ait a PHILIP =RAM, III, who resides in Metairie, Louisiana. He described this person as a youth about 16 years of age she came to his store a few minutes before OSWALD appeared for the first time on August 6, 1963, and offered his services' to the Cubans who were anti-CASTRO, and during the time he l ve.* ta the store, he gained an impression that he might be aa associate of OSWALD. The only reasons he says he is possibly an associate is because they were both in the store at the same t*40 
Another individual that sight be an associate of OSWALD because he is oonsected with the New Orleans Committee for Peaceful Alternatives is a DONALD SAUEY, wlyo lives on Alta Street in Metairie. He stated be net this individual when pro-Castros were having a rally la Jackson Square, but. he did not see OSWALD at this rally.,1  
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CARLOS BRVTGUIER, operator of Casa Roca Store, 107 
Decatur Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised that he is 
active in anti-CASTRO Cuban groups in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Ho stated that on August 5, 1963, ho met LEE OSWALD when he 
came in the Cosa Roca Store and volunteered to assist in anti-
CASTRO Cuban matters. The next day he returned and left a 
U. S. Marine Manual at tholl store, but he did not meet him. 

On August 9, 1963, BRINGUIER stated he observed 
OSWALD passing out pro-CAST.R0 leaflets on Canal Street and 
he attempted to talk to him and this conversation subsequently 
resulted in a fist fight which resulted in his arrest and 
two other anti-CASTRO Cuban friends of his as well as LEE 
OSWALD. He advised that OSWALD appeared at Municipal Court 
and entered a plea of guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine 
of $10.00. He stated that when he appeared in Municipal 
Court, he took a seat among the Negroe. people who were present 
in court and was not represented by an attorney and offered 
no defense. Subsequent to this arrest, BRINGUIER stated 
that he arranged for a debate on local radio station WDSU 
in which they debated the effects of CASTRO's activities 
in Cuba. 

BRINGUIER advised that he knew of no associates of 
OSWALD with the possible exception of a PHILIP GERACI, III, 
who resides in Metairie, Louisiana. He described this person 
as a youth about 16 years of age who came to his store a few 
minutes before OSWALD appeared for the first time on August 5, 
1963, and offered his services to the Cubans who wore anti-
CASTRO, and during the time he was in the store, he gained 
an impression that he might be an associate of OSWALD. The 
only reasons he says he is possibly an associate is because 
they were both in the store at the same time. 

Another individual that might be an associate of 
OSWALD because he is connected with the New Orleans Committee 
for Peaceful Alternatives is a DONALD SAVERY, who lives on 
Alta Street in Metairie. He stated he met this individual 
when pro-Castros were having a rally in Jackson Square, but 
he did not see OSWALD at this rally. 

On 11/25/63  of  New Orleans, Louisiana 	Fd.# 	NO 89-69  
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1 	 CARLOS BRINGUIER, Cuban Student 
Directorate, 

Operator of the Casa Roca Clothi
ng Store, 107 Decatur 

Street, advised that on August 5
, 1963, OSIVAD.came into 

his store and gave him a Marine 
guide book, stating he 

was an ex-Marine who could fight
 against CASTRO and if 

needed, could help train guerri
llas. He put his hand in 

his pocket as if to contribute m
oney to the Cuban Student 

Directorate, but BRINGUIER stopp
ed him and told him he 

could not accept contributions 
and that he as the only 

member of the Directorate in Ne
w Orleans. OSWALD told 

him not to lie .about it, that "
we" can infiltrate you, 

at which time. BRINGUIER became .
suspicious of OSWALD and 

would talk no more with him. 

He stated he again saw OSWALD on
 August 9, 1963, 

when 03WALD".wasl arrested afte
r OSWALD tried to distribute 

Fair Play_tor Cuba Committoe (FP
CC) handbills on Canal 

Street. BRINGUIER again _saw OSW
ALD at OSWALD's'tilaI'in Municil

 

Court August 12, 1963, and then s
aw him at 6...00 PM, August 

21, 1963, at the debate in which
 OSWALD participated over 

radio station WDSU in New Orlean
s. 	.. 

BRINGUIER claims he has no infor
mation regarding 

anyone named.HIDELL, JACK RUBY, 
JACK RUBENSTEIN, nor any 

other information.regarding FPC
C, New Orleans. He stated 

that the two anti-CASTRO Cubans.
arrestad on August 9, 1963, 

in the altercation. with OSWALD h
ad only that °contact with 

OSWALD. 

BRINGUIER stated that he had lea
rned from talking 

with ORESTES.PENA, Proprietor of
 the Habana Bar, 117 Decatur 

Street, Oat OSWALD was apparentl
y in. the Bar some time 	. 

between the 15th and 30th of Aug
ust, 1963, with a Mexican 

individual, name not known. Thi
s Mexican was later seen in 

the Bar with another Mexican.. H
e also said that from talk-

ing with PENAI OSWALD may have frequented the 
restaurant on 

the corner of. lberville and Decatur Streets
. 

00  11/27/63 	New New Orleansj  Louisiana  Foe,
 	NO 89-69 

by 
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. -11a aceerdaaeo with arraagemeats made Oa June 3, 
1964, CARLOS, pasouto appeated at the Nee Orleaas Off Los 
sad famished the felloelag li4ormatlos is response-to in-
quiry: 

CMOS RUNGUIIIR advised that he presently 
resides at 501 Adele Street, Apartment IN in New Orleans. 

BRINGUIER related that the first person connected with the 
Habana Bar, 117 Decatur Street, with whom he talked after the 

assassination of President KiNUDY was OniBTBB MAI the 

owner of the Habana Bar. According to BSINOUIIR, his 
conversation with PIMA took place on the day after the 

assassination of President KENNEDY or on some day prior 

to November 27, 1963. OBBBT1H PINA related to BRINGUIER 

that LEI HARM OSWALD had bees in the Habana Bar prior 

to the assassination of President Kennedy. BRINOWIR 

states that MOTU PIMA did not furnish either the exact 
date or the approximate date when OSWALD had been in the 

Habana Bar. PINA related to BRINGUIER that OSWALD was with 
another person whoillocked"Latin. PENH mentioned to BRINOUIZR 
that OSWALD had ordered a lemonade from WASIBTO MODBIOXII, 

the bartender at the Habeas Bar, and that OSWALD argued 

about the price of the Idomonade with WABIBTO BODBIOUIDS. 
It was DRUMM/It's recollection that OUBSTOB MA bad 

stated that OSWALD said the ireseva.thebar 	* 
been a "Cuban capitalistil." BRIM= said that MBA 

also mentioned that aft0-00WALD ordered the lemonade, he 

became sick and began vomiting, then went outside co the 

sidewalk, where he continued to vomit. 

BRINGUIER stated that he was sot sure but 

believed it was OMIT= PENA who told his that OSWALD 

had been in the Habana Bar approximately on the gams 
date when BRING/UM had trouble with OSWALD on the street 

in Nov Orleans. BRINGUIER specifically stated that the 

date on which he had an altercation sith OSWALD pa Canal 

Street was August 9, 1963. 

According to BRINOVIKB, his. recollection is 

that it was either OMMOTIB PIMA or NUM1010110D1109/01 who 

had told him that 	Ram who was with MAID in the Habana
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Bar had admitted to being a Mexican. 

According to ammo, be, BRINGUIER, had oc-

casion, shortly after his conversation with ORESTES, to 

talk to EVARISTO RODRIGUEZ and EVARISTO RODRIGUEZ furnished 

him the same information regarding OSWALD's alleged'visit 

to the Habana Bar as did ORESTES PENA. 

Either on the same date or on the day following 

his conversation with EVARISTO RODRIGUEZ, RUPERTO PENA, 

brother of ORESTES PENA, came into CARLOS BRINGUIER's 

store located at 107 Decatur Street in New Orleans. 

BRINGUIER states the conversation eventually had to do 

with the assassination of President KENNEDY and the ques-

tion of LEE HARVEY OSWALD having previously been in the 

Habana Bar. BRINGUIER related that RUPERTO said that the 

man who accompanied OSWALD to the Habana Bar in the past, 

or possibly he could have said that the Mexican who was 

with OSWALD in the Habana Bar, was identical with one 

of the two men whom RUPERTO PENA had seen pass in an auto-

mobile in front of the Habana Bar and about both of whom 

RUPERTO PENA had previously talked to BRINGUIER. Accord-

ing to BRINGUIER, these two men were the persons who had 

been in the Habana Bar previously and whom PENA said were 

either pro-communist or pro-CASTRO. 

BRINGUIER stated that as an explanation for 

this last statement attributed to RUPERTO PENA, he should 

mention that sometime between August 15 and August 30, 1963, 

RUPERTO PENA came to his store and asked him to call the 

FBI. BRINGUIER recalls that at that time RUPERTO either 

said he had seen "two Latins," or possibly had said "two 

Mexicans," pass in a car in front of the Habana Bar. It 

was BRINGUIER's statement that RUPERTO had explained that 

the FBI had asked RUPERTO to call the FBI if he saw those 

two persons again. 'BRINGUIER said he had understood 

RUPERTO PENA to say that the FBI had been in the Habana 

Bar previously looking for these two people. However, 

BRINGUIER admitted it is possible he may have misunder-

stood RUPERTO PENA in that regard. 

In response to RUPERTO MA's request, BRINGUIER 

said he called the FBI by telephone and spoke to someone at 

the FBI office. 

6 
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BRINGUIER said that the party who answered the telephone 
was informed that the caller was calling on behalf of the 
owner of the Habana Bar on Decatur Street. BRINGUIER • 
also explained in this telephone call that the.person who 
had asked him to call did not speak English but that this 

person had said the FBI should be contacted if the two. 
men in question were seen again. BRINGUIER said he related 
to the party who answered the telephone at the FBI that 
RUPERTO PENA had just told him he had seen the same two 
men pass in a car in front of the Habana Bar. BRINGUIER 
recalls he explained that he had no idea what the matter 
was all about, but did relate that RUPERTO PENA had said 
these two men were either pro-CASTRO or pro-communist. 

By way of explanation, CARLOS BRINGUIER remarked 
it was entirely possible that the emotional, excitement 
created by President KENNEDY's assassination may have 
caused RUPERTO PENA to feel he had some knowledge of the 
persons possibly involved and may have declared unthinking-
ly that the man who was with OSWALD in the Habana Bar was 
identical with one of the two men concerning whom BRINGUIER 
called the FBI at RUPERTO PENA's request between August 15 
and 30, 1963. BRINGUIER admitted he did not know why 
RUPERTO PENA had made such a statement but persists that 
RUPERTO PENA did make such a statement to him after the 
assassination of President KENNEDY and prior to November 27, 
1963. 

BRINGUIER said he knows it was sometime between 
August 15 and 30, 1963, when RUPERTO PENA asked hi■ to 
call the FBI about the two men he had seen in front of the 
bar because RUPERTO told him after the assassination of 
President KENNEDY that it was between those dates that he 

had asked BRINGUIER to call the FBI. RUPERTO allegedly 
told BRINGUIER after the assassination that he knew the 
dates were correct because RUPERTO recalled he was in charge 
of the Habana Bar while his brother, ORESTES PENA, was on 
vacation and that this incident occurred during such period. 

BRINGUIER said that ORESTES PENA allegedly was out of the 
United States and was believed to have been is Brasil during 
the period August 15 through August 30, 1963. 
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BRINGUIER advised that in his deposition to an 
investigator of the Warren Commission, he gave the name of 
the brother of the owner of the Habana Bar as RUPERTO PENA. 
He stated that that statement was correct. However, he 
did want to clarify that RUPERTO PENA was not the one who had 
said he saw OSWALD in the Habana Bar. BRINGUIER said he 
meant to say that the person who saw OSWALD in the Habana 
Bar and the person who served OSWALD lemonade was EVARISTO 
RODRIGUEZ, the bartender in the Habana Bar. 

BRINGUIER said he also wished to clarify another 
point. He explained that after the assassination of President 
KENNEDY, he did not call the FBI office to advise them that 
OSWALD allegedly had been in the Habana Bar prior to the 
assassination but did furnish this information to the U. S. 

Secret Service office in New Orleans. 
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CARLOS BRINGUIER furnished a copy

 of a letter 

written in the Spanish language, a transl
ation of which is 

set forth below. He, mentioned th
at this is the letter he 

referred to on April B, 1964 at N
ew Orleans, Louisiana, 

in a deposition to Mr. MOM LIZB
LZR of the President's 

Commission on the Assassinatiop o
f President JOHN Y. 

KENNEDY. Is his deposition, he m
entioned that he had 

reported to the Secret Service in
 New Orleans that OSWALD 

had been in the Habana Bar, 117 D
ecatur Street, sometime 

prior to the assassination of Pr
esident KENNEDY. While 

giving his deposition, he referred to the below-quoted 

letter as a reminder of the fact 
that.he had given such 

information to Secret Service reg
ardigg a man who had 

worked at Pap's Supermarket. 

The following is a translation of
 a copy of 

BRINGUIER's letter by SA.WARRIM 
C. &GRUNTS of the Net 

Orleans Office: 

"Nye Orleans, November 27, 1963 

"Mr. Jose Antonio Lamm 

American Matters 
Student Revolutionary Directorate

 

Miami, Florida 

"Dear Jose Antonio: 

"I as enclosing a page of the Tim
es Picayune 

newspaper in which there is a pic
ture of the 'Guidebook 

for Marines.' I as also attachin
g a photostat of part 

of a printed matter that I deliv
ered on the night 

of August 21 instant to the Times Picayune
, New Orleans 

States-Item, UPI, WDSU-Radio, 
UL-TY, who unfortunately 

did not publish same at that time
 and I tell you, 

unfortunately, because you will o
bserve that this 

Delegate requested at that time t
hat American citizens 

write their Congressmen in order 
that a complete 

investigation be opened on Lee H.
 Oswald, 'a confessed 

Marxist; perhaps if that had been
, published, John F. 

Kennedy would still be alive toda
y. 

abeagO ••■••■••11.41. • • 41.11.0101=4.*.INIMINII■••■■Y I* • 

On
fokIS 

NO 100-16601 
6/4/64 	New Orleans, Louisiana 

SAs WARREN C. &MUSTS 

	

AND STEPHEN M. cAummume/lye 	
6/4/64 
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"Up to the present time I have not been able 
to obtain a photostat of the pamphlet bearing the name 
'A. J. Hidell' but I will continue trying to acquire 
one.  

"Mere are some loose things I have heard 
mentioned: The police' here were looking for a certain 
'Clay Bertrand' who is a pervert. They say Ruby also 
is a pervert. One of these individuals that was 
distributing handbills with Oswald has a face that 
appears to me to indicate that he is also a pervert. 
(If we follow that logic we would also have to think 
that Raul is the one that is behind all this 'joke'.) 
I advised Secret Service that one of those who was 
distributing handbills with Oswald was working in Pap's 
Supermarket located on Mirabeau Avenue and who, last 
year, had attended Delgado Trade School. He mentioned 
that his name might possibly be Charles and that he 
regularly got out of the bus at Paris Avenue and Filmore 
Street. I am given to understand that this was correct 
but I have learned nothing more. I have given then 
other information, for example, that Oswald was, on 
one occasion after his difficulty with me, in the 
Habana Bar, which is just two doors from my store. 
Oswald asked for a lemonade and when they collected 
for it he said that surely the owner had to be a Cuban 
capitalist. On that occasion Oswald was accompanied 
by a Mexican. After that the Mexican returned with 
another Mexican to the Habana Bar. The FBI was making 
inquiries for them and left word that if they saw the■ 
again, to call there. A few days later the brother of 
the owner of the Habana Her appeared and asked ne 
to call the FBI because he had seen the two Mexicans 
in an automobile and he had noted the license number 
but not the state. I called the FBI on that occasion 
and gave them the information by telephone. This 
occurred between August lb and August 30, 1963 
approximately. A certain person surmises (but this 
is just a presumption) that the tourist delegate of 
the Mexican Government here should know something, 
pointing out that this individual is a Mexican and the 
one who had been in the Habana Her was a Mexican; also 
the delegate travels to Mexico and from there to 
Havana (the motive is not known) and added to all this 
the delegate is a pervert. Speculating on'these things 
one learns that the delegate is a friend of a Cuban 
(also a pervert) who is called Luis I. Jimenes. This 

10. 
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Jimenez is also a friend of a
nother Cuban known as 

Leonardo Silva. This Silva w
as chief of something 

in the Zapata Swamp under the
 orders of Che (Trans - 

lator's mote - Che is undoubt
edly Che Guevara of 

the Cuban Regime) until after 
the. Bay of Pigs 

(Invasion). He speaks some R
ussian and some weeks 

ago told as he bad been thinking 
about taking a 

trip to Matto°. As you will 
note, the majority of 

these things are Suppositions
 and speculations. 

"Well, Joie Antonio give my r
egards to all and 

receive an embrace from your 
friend, 

"Carlos Bringuier 
Now Orleans" 

Mr. BRINGUIMS related that he
 made available 

contents of the above-transla
ted letter with the provision

 

that sections of the letter r
eferring to individuals that 

he has suspected as being "pe
rverts" would not be divulged

 

to any public sources and tha
t that section be limited for

 

the use of the Warren. Commission and the FBI o
nly He ex-

plained further that he did n
ot want any of his speculativ

e 

statements to be revealed pub
licly but had no objection to

 

the contents of the first two
 paragraphs and the part rega

rd-

ing the person referred to 
as =MSS being revealed to 

public sources. 

Mr. BRINOUICR was able to des
cribe the Mexican 

tourist delegate in Mew Orlea
ns •s'a white male, in his 

late 30's, approximately 6'9"
 tall, 184 pounds, with light

-

colored hair, who dresses ne
atly. BRIMOMIIR explained 

he 

has talked to the Mexican tou
rist delegate in Mow Orleans 

on various occasions during t
he last four months or so and

 

states that on one occasion, 
the Mexican tourist delegate 

mentioned that he bad been t
o Cuba. He does not know 

whether the Mexican tourist d
elegate told him this • month

 

or four months ago nor does b
e know when the Mexican touri

st 

delegate was in Cuba, that is
 to say, whether it was recen

tly 

or quite some time ago. 

BRINGUIRR did recall that in 
one of his conversa-

tions with the Mexican touris
t delegate, the latter did 
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say that he could go to Mexico isasssobi as Mexico sad C
uba 

maintain friendly relations, Oso with
 the 441141,... samoutsa 

also recalls the Moos ea tourist OoLogst
o sostisood on see 

occasion that he could get people 
out of Cuba. BUNOVIll 

then recalled there was a rumor that LIMMASDO SILVA, referre
d 

to in the above-translated letter, w
as allegedly planning to 

go with the Mexican tourist delegate to Mexico some time ago 

so that the Mexican tourist delegate °
mild go to CUba.to 

get LEONARDO SILVAlis sister out.of Cuba. SSIMOULSS.doee
 

not know if there was any truth to.the rumor but states• 

he does know that LECILUDO SILVA and the
 Memican,tourlet 

delegate are back in Nov al 1,3AMSO SIMI as lleged trip to 

Mexico and UMW* SILVA** sister is
 still is alba. 

BRIM= roastisrf t 0141100.PISOIRA
, who was • 

formerly head of VWVies 	 Cabs solar the 'Fiagline 

of FULCANCIO SOMA, 	told 	
Mt that Isola quite 

certain that the MOXIONO tovirlot40041 AO "OK". MOO
N= 

states this moist that is MOW IIPSOs opiates, the 

Mexican tourist Margate is sot iir*Oairalki 
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Involvod or Interviewed 	
U. S. Searot Sorvico 

Chiof 	 Doeozi.00r 3, 199,  ci 

4Z - 	 i 

C Rico .. Now Orloans 

Leo litarVey Oswald Assasains.tion of Proaidont ItanLec3,7 

This vill confirm telephono call from Doputy Chiof Paul T. Patorni 
on November 29, 1953, instruotina that oonplcto irrrooticationbo made 
in Nov Orloana ocvorinc Loo Uarvcy Oavald!s employmont, odncation, 
background, ascot:dates, bank accounts, eta., aloe addrocaos. 

Dorruty Chief Patorni vas informod at that tiro that a local attorney" 
Don.n AnCreva, who had boon contacted by Oswald on sovoral ocoasiona in 
47ZienniralrI963, had rcooived a tolophono call on Na7oleoar 23, 1963, 
by a an giving tho nano of Clnr  Bx:rtrandl  uho inquired as touhothar 

',or not ho would be villinc to dofona Oswald in the murdor c.nd,assasnina.— 
tion oaaoa. Clay Bortrand has not boon located to dato. 

This will also conflrm tolephono call from Deputy Chief Patorni on 
Decombor 2, 1963, who roquostod that we obtain a tape rocoranc of a 
dobato involving Oswald broadcast aver a local radio station, informa-
tion of tho existonoo of the tapo having boon rocoivod fro:a Vac,  mother-
in—lau of Arnoato 2odricuom, who operator a Spanish lanc=::7o school in 
Nov Orloana. Chiof Patorni was informod that we had alroady socrurod the 
tape from Carlos Brincuior, anti—Caatro Cuban, and that Arac.34,:o Rodricuoz 
war in the pr000aa of furniahinc us with a copy of transcription of the 
tape, from which copios 'could bo made lmmodiately. Chief Patorni ro-
quoatod that the tape and oopy of transcription be wont to SAIL Bout::,, 
PUS, by the Captain of the oarliost flight from Nev Orleans to liashincton, 
D. C., this date. 

This will also *confirm my tolepnona oall to SAIL liouok, PBS, at approxia. 
nattily 500 PSI on Docomber 2, 1963, advisins that the tape end copy Of 
transcription would bo sont to Dulloa Airport by rastornA:Lrlincs r'li ht 
No. 526, d..013artiZIZ Now OTIoanz 6:40 P2 and arriving at 9:5822. SAIC 
Boualc advised that the material would be picked up at Dulles. Airport. 

Tho dobato %La br—.40ast over :IBM Radio, Et= Orloans, 4/21/63, and 
volved Oswald, Carlos Bringuior, an anti—Castro CUbanrofwgee, 	Ed 
Butlor„ of the Information Council of The Americas, and 111:1-1 Stuckey, 
reporter on the States4teallovapapor. Now Orleans: 
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N is 	ri A .; jr  

F..2„),—,..ter for *L.:A:. NPW 
publi:.;ned In N,'w 

n. 7, Ioar:,allst In thf. 	 , 
ano that :.e 

,'.AWTC:Co 
ti,:',f;ALD, it was at..al.ly. 	CHANLa....., that 	r.d 

Mr. CHANDLER stated that 	coup:Lc of (:y,; 
C.TWALD was arrested on August 	1503, In New Grlean, CZWALL 
oar,  lvto the nuwspaper office and spoke to 	C,HAHR, 
tell1ng him that one CARL BRINONE, who owns 	torat 

Deccitur Street, New Orleans, wab tr3ining goerril.as for 
futre fighting in Cuba. He also told Mr. CHANDLER that 
FRIN3IJER was attempting to sell bonds to support 12.7.ER's 
,:ynganization but had not acquired tne necessary cit:, ;:e raft t, 
do so. 

OSWALD told Mr. CHANDLER that ne would like. ,:.he 
newsp 	to do a story on his arrest and on n:.. 
Nr, CIU‘NDLER aQ:vise,a OSWAL;; that It was •plIke„y 	tne 
new3pa;.er would do any story on him or the ° Fat:. 	:or 

c;)r:.m1';tee which OSWALD claimed t repreaert eu,ase 
tey were not in.sympatny with him or nis Ideas. 
:7HANDLZ, saio OSWALD replied that he sort of thc,J1t they 

not want to do the story but CSWALD also 8::111 
rli. nt to their individual thoai;nts anu 

A*, 	polr,;:, M. CHANDLER said the lhterview 1,etween 	ar.a 
CLA'ALD was terminated. 

Mr. CHANDLER said that the ,:boye 18 the only 
contact he had with LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
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